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London Press Attacks Letter of
Lansdowne With Peace Ideas

II. J
Fiction. I

U.S. BOYS IN FRANCE

ENJOY TURKEY DAY

Turkey and Cranberries, Tol
lowed by Genuine Foot Ball

Game That Stirs Up the
Frenchmen.

London, Nov. 30. The marquis of
Lansdowne's letter giving peace sug-

gestions holds first place in the edi-

torial columns of the London morn-

ing newspapers, but, with the excep-
tion of the radical Daily News, which

approves it. and the moderate Daily
Telegraph, which indorses it in part,
it is denounced.

Insistence is general that he could

Lieutenant Harold Rosher, of the
English army.
BARBED WIRE AND OTHER POEMS. By

Edwin Ford Piper. The Midland Press.
A collection' of very choice poems,

among which are: "The Movers,"
"The Last Antelope," "The Cowboy,"
"Ten Cents a Bushel," "The Neigh-
borhood," and others.
THE ETES OF THE ARMT AND NAVT.

By Albert H. Munday. Harper Bros. 11.60.

Practical, sensible and terse, Flight-Lieutena- nt

Albert H. Munday's ex-

traordinarily valuable hints to begin-
ners are clearjy illustrated by dia-

grams, photographs and useful tables.

(By Associated Press.)

WHAT ALLAH WILLS. Br Irwin L. Gor-
don. To Paga company. 11.16.

. This is an American love story
with a Moorish setting, filled with the
thrill of the mystery land. Artila. the
home of Raisuli, gave the author the

background for the delightful story.
The book deals with Mohammedan-
ism and Christianity in a manner
never touched by a novelist Being
a newspaper man, Mr. Gordon has
succeeded in presenting an action pic-
ture throughout in a vivid and con-
cise manner.
iHE NEXT OF KIX. By Nellls L. Mo- -

With the American Army in France
Thursday, Nov. 29. Every American

food value of cocoa hasTHE
proven by centuries

of use, and dietitians and phy-
sicians the world over are
enthusiastic in their endorse-
ments of it. It is said to con-

tain more nourishment than
beef, in a more readily assimi

tion of Lansdowne's judgment against
that of President Wilson it would
stronglv prefer the president's.

The Daily Mail heads its editorial
with the words, "The White Flag,"
and concludes it with denunciatory
comment, declaring that Lansdowne
is alone in his surrender.

The Daily Telegraph agrees with
the writer in the main principle;
namely, the desirability of

and elucidating the war aims of
the allies. It disagrees, however, on
several points, notably the question
of freedom of the seas.

To Help Germany.
The Daily Express fears that the

letter will harden Germany's resolve
to conquer, while the Graphic de-
scribes it as the outpouring of a man
who is so weary of war that he can
only wring his hands in despair.

The Daily News says: "The letter
is as conspicuous for its courage as
for its largeness and sanity of vi-

sion. He does immeasur-
able service to humanity in setting

soldier in France spent u real Ameri-
can Thanksgiving today. He dined
on turkey and all that goes with it
until he could eat no more. ffhe intricate problems of stunt flying,

The feature of the day was a foot
ball game in which a team from the

! i . i r . i . t . .1- -

engineers aeieaieu a icam irom uic
infantry. The game was watched
by thousands of American troops and
1,000 French soldiers who were home
from the front on leave. The shouts

Clung. Houghton Mifflin Co. II. J 5.

The stories and sketches in this
book give a remarkably clear and in-

teresting revelation of public feeling
in typical towns and country com-
munities throughouout Canada, and
show with telling effect not only the
various ways in which Canadian men
and women are doing their bit in the
war, but also their reaction to war,
and something of their plans for a
safer and better social organization

nigoinying, aeroplane wirciess, aero-
plane photography, bombdropping,
aerial fighting, are but a few of the
subjects he has explained and sim-

plified.
THE JOURNAL OF SUBMARINE COM-

MANDER VON FOR ST NER. Houghton,
Mifflin Co. ft.
The author tells from his own ex-

periences and with remarkable detail
how a submarine works, what it feels
like to be down in one, and how its
operations are conducted; and graph-
ically describes his adventures while
sinking English and neutral merchant

lated form. The choice,how--from the respective rooters were
hear far afield, and towards the end

not have chosen a worse time to
launch the letter than when Ger-

many is dickering a peace with the
Leninites, the allied conference meet-

ing in Paris and enemv agents try-

ing to induce the Italian army to
abandon the fight.

The Times declares that Lord
Lansdowne could not have taken a

step better calculated to hearten
Germany to prolong the war. It says
his arguments are weak and illogi-
cal ana that the whole letter is "ex-

traordinarily foolish and mischiev-
ous."

Camouflage of Words.
The Morning Post says that the

real mischief of Lord Lansdowne's
letter is that it gilds German fetters
with fine phrases and spreads a cam-

ouflage of words over a proposal to
surrender. The comment of the Daily
Chronicle, although adverse, is
worded moderately and refers to
President Wilson's reply to the papal
peace note. It says that if a ques- -

of the frame the French soldiers, get ever, should be a high-grad- e11ting the hang of it, became just as
enthusiastic as the Americans and
joined in the cheering. cocoa, Baker's9 of

course.
hereafter.Virtually all instruction work and

'drilling was suspended for the day, MICHAEL, : TROTHER OP JERRY. By

nrtore an tne nations tne amy ot a
will to peace. The way to
which Lord Lansdowne points, to
which President Wilson has pointed
and which Asquith, Balfour, Von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g, Grerin, Briand
and Smuts have approved' is a way to
restore to the shattered world the
security and stability of peace."

and in some places the men were per Jack Lond a. The Macmlllan company.
11.60.mitted to stay out an hour later to-

night. In nearly all camp masses the 0This is one of Mr. London's best
dog stories. Michael, it will be re-

membered, comes into the chronicle
men themselves supplemented the din
ner with boxes of cigars and other

of Jerry s life. I here are indications

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO
Trade-mar-k on every package

Made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd

luxuries, and for the time many an
American soldier thought he was at in that first volume that his career

is no less appealing than was Jerry's
ItlAWCEK PAY5 THE. BILL..own, a tact wen Dome our. oy mis

home.

Soldiers Must Not Dance account of it.
THE MAJOR. By Ralph Conno., Gsorga EstMbliahcd 1780 rTIIn New York State Armories H. Doran Co. 11.40. CLOTMINO ON CREDIT

Dorchester Mass.J.RIO. S. r-- 3. OFKRalph Connor tells this story of a N)New York. Nor. 30. Aa1 order is
Canadian voun? man through boy i.i. IISEEhood school days, college days, fron

TnC5QUAPXMAl51uRCVtier dajs, in a country and a world
at peace. Suddenly that liberty into
which he was born was threatened. TfiSTgQS3S3

sued by Brigadier General Dyer of the
state militia interdicting dancing at
the Twelfth regiment armory broke up
last night what otherwise had been
a very successful evening for soldiers
and sailors under the direction of the
National Service commission. Nearly
1,200 of the men who are serving the
nation attended the Thanksgiving

Business is Boosted by Use of Bee Want Adsthe rights of small nations and of
the individual were challenged. The
citizen became the soldier.
LAUGHING BILL JITDB AND OTHER

STORIES. By Res Beach. Harper & WBros. 91.36.dinner which had been served by so-

ciptv orirlft anrl matrons. In this newest Beach book theref Many of the men in uniform had Another Wonderful Offeris a lot of humor, a touch of Alaska
a bit of business, some foot racing
fun, a flash' of Oriental realism, and

just gone out on the floor to dance
with their hostesses, when a bugle
blast brought them to attention. An
officer announced that dancing was

men. John Hays Hammond, jr., con-
tributes a brilliant introduction, show-
ing what the submarine problem real-

ly means.
THE TOP OF THE WINE JAR. By Frederic

Rowland Marvin. Sherman, French and
company. 11.50.

Versatility of interest and expression
and the same individuality character-
ize both prose ,and verse from Dr.
Marvin's study table, yet a word must
be said regarding the present selec-
tions from his poetry. These include
the best of his work, both original and
translations, already familiar through
their previous publication in book
form; also a few new poems. One of
these latter is the Kaiser's Soliloquy,
which occasioned much comment upon
its appearance in the New York
Herald recently.
PRIVATE PEAT. By Harold R. Peat. Bobbs

Mewill Publishing; company. (1.60.
A Canadian soldier of the' ranks

tells his story from the hour of his
enlistment until the moment he "got
his" and lay in the open two nights
and a day before the stretcher bearers
found him. Told in deadly earnest,
yet in a fighting man's fine humor,
with a full realization of what he is
fighting for and what defeat would
mean.
THE LITTLE FLAG ON MAIN STREET.

By McLandbunr Wilson. The Macmillan
company. 60 cents.
This book contains a collection of

choice ptems, among which are: "The
Little Flag on Main Street," "Made
Safe for Democracy," "The Foreign
Born," "He Dons the Khaki and
Away," and "When , Johnnie Goes
Marching Off."
OREGON THE PICTURESQUE. By Thomas

D. Murphy. The Page company. $3.50.
This is a book of rambles in the

Oregon country and in the wilds of
northern California. It is beautifully
illustrated and bound.'
WITH THE COLORS. By Everard Jack

Appleton. Stewart & Kldd Co.

This book contains straight, un-

compromising American verse from
cover to cover an earnest apprecia-
tion in readable rhyme, of the men
of America who are doing "Their

laree amount of heart-warmi- hu
man nature. The author before now

not permitted m state armories has revealed his own experiences,Scores of the soldiers and sailors

Bit" for this country. It is the kind
that everyone can understand and
like, the sort of verse that makes you
glad you are an American.
THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA. By Paul

Cams. Open Court Publishing Co. Il.tO.
The bulk of the contents of this

liook is derived from the old Budd-
hist canon, and many passages are
literally copied in translations from
the original texts.
MEDICAL RESEARCH AND HJTMAN

WELFARE. B. Dr. William Williams
Keen. Houghton, Mifflin Co. $1.!6.

An amazing record of the many
ways in which human welfare has
been promoted and medical science
revolutionized by the researches and
experiments of the past century. The
author, who is one of the most noted
surgeons in America, writes pf the
steady advance of medical achieve-
ments during his long experience, in
a way that will interest medical men
and laymen alike.
THE WORLD'S GREATHST MILITARY

8PIKS AND SECRET SERVICE AGENTS.
By Oeorge Barton. The Page company.
A romance of war in its most thrill-

ing form, which relates the big ex-

ploits of those who faced great per-
sonal danger and risked their lives
for the sake of the flag and country.
THE FOOD PROBLEM. By Vernon Kel-

logg and Alonzo E. Taylor. The McMilllan
Co. $1.25.
This volume sets out the charac-

ter and scope of the food problem as
it now immediately concerns us
and indicates the possible and most
promising methods of its solution.
Among the topics taken up are:
"The Food Situation of the Allies
and the United States," "Food Ad-

ministration," "How England, France
and .Italy Are Controlling and Sav-

ing Food," VFood Control in Germany
and Its Lessons." "The Physiology
and Sociology of Nutrition" and
"Grain and Alcohol."

promptly said good night and mostly in Alaska, and the characters
in this new book are so reai that Rex
Beach might easily be telling us ofmarched out, some in squad forma

tion, others m groups and pairs. actual men and women.

Men's Suits Overcoats
You Can't Duplicate Under

$20Our Special Price
SETH WAT. By Caroline Dak Owen,

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 11.50.
"They are going just where the

government does not want them to go
and where we are trying to prevent
them from going," said JVarnum
Nott, an officer of the service com

This is vivid and interesting
arorv of the community founded in
Indiana in he early part of the last

mission, in a statement issued m ex Ieentnrv bv Kobert Uwen. ine ro
mance is that o" Seth Wa and Jessplanation of the incident "But we

are going to provide dancers for those
boys even if the state will not allow

onda Macleod. On a visit to Ne- -

York, Seth, a member of the com
us to use their armories for that Jtr- -

munity, met Jessonda, whom he ea
. pose. They want to dance and should raared to so to New Harmony to

V ue allowed to dance. reach music Tessonda was beautiful
H - In behalf of General Dyer it was and charming, but in thought and

nrincinles. much in advance of the
women of her time and utterly fear
less in cxoressinsr and carrying out

explained that his action was
tory, as dancing had been prohibited
in all armories of the state.

Bolsheviki Publish Secret
her ideas. On the long r.nd adven
turous journey from New York to
Kfw Harmonv. Seth's slight aversion

Treaty of Allies With Italy, to what he hud at first considered
her unwomanliness, gave way betoreLondon, Nov. 30. A secret treaty

between Great Britain, France, Russia her charm of soint and, under peri'
and Italy has been given out by the Ious circumstances, the book comes

to a dramatic and satisfying concluBolsheviki government, according to
sion.a Fetrograd dispatch under date of

MiscellaneousWednesday to the Daily Mail. It
comprises the terms on which Italy TERSE VERSE. By Walt Mason. A. C. Mc- - E want you to see these Suits and Overcoats: makeWClure A company, ii.su..

comparisons with those selling elsewhere at this price ;These rhvmes. printed in the formentered the war; Great Britain,
France and Russia, according to the

of prose, are writ in the vividly living
speech of people of today, disdaining
nothing of clean slang or epnemerai
neologisms of colloquialism. Their
meter is perfect always and they are

you'll find they are the best values obtainable at $15. The

styles, materials and the tailoring are very good; they tell'
their own story. You know that there has been a tremendous
increase in the cost of goods, but our big buying power and

early buying have protected you in these clothes. All the
popular styles in all the wanted colors and patterns in all
sizes from 32 to 50 chest measure. They're wonderful Suits
and Overcoats at, the price $15.

themselves a definition ot numor
thev exDress a thorough understand
ing of life in its daily round and they
formulate a criticism of it in a spirit
of broad tolerance.
PIIPTEEN THOUSAND USEFUL PHRASES.

By Grenvtlls Klelser. Funk & wagnaiia
company $1.(0, by mall 11.72.

This is a practical handbook of
Unusual Values In

Furnishing Goodsfelicitous phrases, striking similes
and literary, commercial, and conver
sational terms for the embeuisnment
of sneech and writing. Mr. Kleiser
ha designed the book for the con
venient use of business men, public c5 89c

18c
speakers, writers, lawyers, clergymen

Nfght Shirts
Domet Flannel Night Shirts, good heavy
winter weight. Actual value, $1.50. On
sale ,..
Regulation Wool Army Sox

Heavyweight wool; usually sells for 35c.

On sale Saturday

The Omaha National Bank
SEVENTEENTH AND FARNAM STREETS

Established 1866

OFFICERS
J. H. MILLARD, President. WARD M. BURGESS, Vice-Pre- s.

WALTER W. HEAD, Vice-Pre- s. B. A. WILCOX, Vice-Pre- s.

FRANK BOYD, Vice-Pre- s.

EZRA MILLARD, Cashier. O. T. ALVISON, Asst. Cashier.
J. A. CHANGSTROM, Asst. Cash. EDW. NEALE, Asst. Cashier.

t

DIRECTORS
J. H. MILLARD ARTHUR C. SMITH ,

E. A. CUDAHY, JR. LOUIS C. NASH
B. A. WILCOX WALTER W. HEAD

WARD M. BURGESS ISAAC W. CARPENTER
EZRA MILLARD RANDALL K. BROWN

STATEMENT MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY

Nov. 20, 1917

RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts.. $12,758,676.07
Overdrafts 9t)6.27
U. S. Bonds for Circulation , 1,000,000.00
Stocks and Bonds 2,172,620.71
Banking House and Vaults 1,000,000.00
U. S. Bonds for Deposits. . .$ 200,000.00
Due from Federal Reserve

Bank and other Corres-
pondent Bank 5,987,500.57

Cash on Hand 1,656,846.44
Due fronts U. S. Treasury.. 48,050.00 7,892,397.01

$24,824,599.06

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 1,199,908.05
Reserved for Taxes '. , 16,197.94

' Circulation 1,000,000.00
Due to Federal Reserve Bank 1,500,000.00
Deposits 20,108,493.07

$24,824,599.06

teachers, students, and an persons
who wish to write and speak the
English language with facility and
power.
MY GERMAN CORRESPONDENCE." By

Excellent Values In

Boys' Clothing
Boys' $5.00 Suits $)QCKtra quality Caaslmsrs Suits, in tha dark
serviceable patterns that art) so much In de- - fmand belted or pinch back models ( to 17 I

Saturday, at

Boys' $7.50 Suits $ jCI QC
Casalmeres. homespuns, corduroys or blue fJ lWlr
serfon, In classy patterns and colors many Ua. Jk .

have 1 pair ot full-line- d knloksrs to IS U
Saturday, at

Boys' $9.00 Suits $ OR
A remarkabls value In heavyweight, purs ?"'"Y
wool Bults d models many CmJ j. :
have 3 pairs of full-c- and full-line- d knickers i

7 to II Saturday, at

Boys' Overcoats $)195
Heavyweight, Overcoats, In pretty 1
s;ray and blus casalmeres and cheviots plenty --

of pinch backs 10 to 1 8 Saturday, at........

Boy's Overcoats $E?Q5Handsome Overcoats, In the deslrabla "MV
gray and brown novelty mixtures pinch back XmSiZ
styles sizes t to It Saturday, at "

9cProf. Douglas W. Johnson, ucorge H.
Doran Co. 60 cents net.

This book is a study and a revela

Men's Sox
Lisle thread, In black, tan, navy, gray;
usually priced at 15c. Saturday

published text, agree to Italy annex-

ing the Trentino, the southern Tyrol,
I stria, Dalmatia, certain islands in the
Grecian archipelago and territory in
Asia Minor and Africa. Article xv
of the treaty h reported to read as
follows:

"France, Great Britain and Russia
1 take upon themselves to support Italy

in her disallowing representatives of
the holy see to take any diplomatic
steps for the conclusion of peace or
regarding matters pertaining to the
present war."

Crowds Hear Russian Speakers
In Several Colorado Citie:

Colorado Springs, Nov. 30. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The Russian speak-
ers who are now on their way to Den-

ver, Omaha and St. Louis held a
meeting not on the program at the
station at Pueblo, where representa-
tives of Pueblo Commercial club as-

sembled. At Colorado Springs the
Burns theater was crowded and the
speakers were received with great en-

thusiasm.
ft" A resolution was adopted and sent

by wire to Secretary of State Lansing
by the Colorado Springs Commercial
club urging that the government have
faith in Russia and that it continue to
extend its moral and sympathetic sup-
port and also its material support in
every way consistent with sound na-
tional policy.

Secret Service Men Search
For Italian Plotters in Lynn

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 30. Local and
t federal authorities are making a thor-

ough investigation in this city in an
effort to determine whether any Lynn
Italians were concerned in alleged
anarchistic plots for which 70 men
were arrested in Pacific coast cities
recently. Inspector Thorne, of the
Lynn police, claims to have obtained
positive information that literature
circulated by the alleged plotters was
printed here and shipped by express
to Seattle and other cities. Secret
r mt vie if aA fum nnntmrr t"K

tion presenting in mqst direct fashion
the marvelous and picturesque ob-

liquity of the German mind. The let Sweater Coats
ters passed between two proiessors,
one German and one American.

An extraordinary offer mm' heavy Jumbo
Knit Sweater Coats. Made with largo roll
collars and deep pockets. Sties 31 to il. $1.50
values, forTHE ROMANCE OF AIR FIGHTING. By

98c
$1!2

Union Suits
R. Wherry Anderson. George M. uoran
Co.

This book tells of the pilot's train- -
inp-- . war flying, duellists of the air. Heavy ribbed winter weight, ecru nhades.

Actual value $1.50. On salemiscellaneous duties, and, relates sev
eral deeds of heroism of I.N, and

Boys' Furnishings Juvenile Overcoats $??l 443
8plendld medium-weig- ht wool Over- - Wcoats, in slies 2 V. to 10 deslrabla
novelty mixtures pretty plaid lining

Saturday, at

M. iw Tke 'ill Boys' $6 Mackinaws $ iq) QC
Mad of heavy wool Mackinaw cloth VW

handsome patterns In ths desirable
plaids belt all 'round ( to IS
Saturday, atDoll Coupon V

Boys' Caps
All vool fabrics; sm&rt fall pat-tern- s

and stiapes

Boys' Shoes
Unequalled money-Bavin- g values
in button or lace styled

Boy's Sweaters
Exceptional quality; with adjust-
able storm collar

Boys' Stockings
For Btrenuous school service;
heavy black ribbed quality. . . .

69c1H' Boys' $8 Mackinaws $ OK
Strictly Mackinaws in baau-rOLv- V

tlful green, red and brown chocks nndls J
plnldB d models U
sires t to 18 Saturdav. atf xmi ' ces yesterday, but found no one in

either place. 19a ra Big Pants Values
Last of Germans Who

Escaped Now Caught 69clBoys' Union Suits
Washable ribbed fabric long sleeves
and ankle lengthANOTHER of Parrisfi's absorb-in- g

stories of thrilling adventure
and clean romance. It is a tale of
the middle west just before the

$5 Pants $5)flf.Newest style Cassimere, Cheviot and
Worsted Pants, in all the wanted au-- WJ .tumn colors 28 to 64.

$6 Pants $5prHundreds of pairs of heavy worsted tCU)Pants, in numerous snappy stripe ef sWJ
fects sizes up to 52 .,f.. !

$7.50 Pants $1ftCFine quality all wool worsted Pants, In fLUw
the classy fall paterns sewed with iJi
silk throughout SB

New York, Nov. 30. Carl Sabel, a
petty officer of the German navy, one
of the 10 interned Germans who es-

caped from the prison camp at Fort
McPherson, Ga., on October 23, last,
was captured here tonight He is the
last of the Germans who escaped un-
der the leadership of Lieutenant Hans
Berg, the officer who brought the

Big Pants Values

TEN DOLLS will be given free to
ten little girls under 12

years of age that bring o mail us
the largest number of doll cou-'po- ns

cut outof The Bee, before 4
P. M. Saturday, December 1. This

coupon will be printed in every
edition of The Bee until then. Ask
everybody you know to save doll
coupons for you. You can win one
of these dollies if you really wjnt
to. Will you try? We want every
little girl in Omaha and vicinity to
have one of these beautiful dolls.

You can leave the coupons and
get your dolly at The Bee branch
office nearest you.

Ames Office. 4110 N. 24th St.
Lake Office, 2516 N. 24th St.

Walnut Office, 819 N. 40th St
Park Office, 2615 Leavenworth

St.
Vinton Office, 1715 Vinton St.

South Side Office, 2318 N St
Council Bluffs Office, 14 N.

Main St
Benson Office, Military Ave.

and Main St i

$ 351$2 Pants
Strong and durable neat, serviceable
patterns Just the thing for work sizes
28 to at

Black Hawk War, and the plot of
the story turns upon the thwarting
by a young army officer of the
devilish schemes of a notorious

British liner Appam into HamptonJ
Roads, Va., as a prize of war in 1916,
to be rounded up. When arrested
Sabel was employed as a doorman of
a Fifth avenue store. $3 Pants $!

Kaiser's Burglar Caught.
TCrlin. Thursdav. Nov. 29 fVia T.on.

Worsteds and casalmeres
that will provs unusually
durable 28 to 54 Satur-
day, SL

Mississippi River gambler against
the beautiful daughter of a southern
planter. As a romance it's one of
the author's best and a notable con-

tribution to the season's fiction.

All Bookstores

A. C McCLURG & CO,
Publishers

$4 Pants $ CLfOTMINO COMPACT
don, Nov. 30.) A school
boy was arrested today in connection
with the robbery on Monday of the
imperial residence, Wilhelmshoehe, at
Cassel. Most of the objects of art!
which were stolen have been recov-- !
trti.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results. j

COR.i4a &DOU0LA3Expertly tailored Pants,
In a large number ot tha
wanted patterns and col-

ors 28 to 44.i


